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1. ABSTRACT
A case study example is presented to support a methodology that evaluates the design
behaviour-factor on a risk-basis, using the code-compatible performance targets for life
safety and global collapse. The case study employs a 3-storey concentrically braced frame
with a detailed physics-based representation of braces. Nonlinear static analysis is
conducted to provide an estimate of overstrength and an approximation of the behaviourfactor. Incremental Dynamic Analysis is subsequently performed to obtain a refined
representation of response throughout the desired range of seismic intensity. Besides the
widely-adopted first-mode spectral acceleration, state-of-the-art intensity measures such as
the so-called average spectral acceleration, are used to illustrate the severity of the ground
motions considered. The dynamic analysis results for the considered modes of failure are
conveniently summarised into fragility functions, which are further convoluted with the
seismic hazard function in order to derive the associated mean annual frequency of
exceedance. A comparison among the derived and the allowable mean annual frequencies
determines the applicability of the behaviour factor for the structure examined, showing
that EN1998-compatible factors may accurately be evaluated.

2. INTRODUCTION
The q-factor is a convention adopted by the earthquake engineering community to allow
the elastic design of essentially inelastic structures. Its use is based on the idea that yielding
and subsequent plastification reduce the strength demand on the structure at the expense of
requiring increased ductility capacity and thus imposing damage. Rather than determining
the ductility capacity of a given structural system, engineers are accustomed to using an
“equivalent” behaviour q-factor. This factor is a single value, larger than 1.0, that is
independent of period or height and is used to determine the required yield strength of the
system by directly dividing the strength required for the system to remain elastic. EN
1998-1 [1] provides values of the q-factor only for a very limited number of systems
without any guidance on quantifying it for others. In fact, such q-values may have been
proposed by researchers for each innovative system, yet without much consensus: Each
proposal comes with its own definition of safety target and seismic performance
assessment method, lending little confidence to the ensemble results. Unlike the US, where
the FEMA P-695 [2] standard has settled this debate, Europe has not formulated a standard
methodology (barring an ECCS recommendation based on nonlinear static methods) to
define and validate the q-factors. For novel structural systems, behaviour factors cannot
rely on observations of their performance during past earthquakes. Along these lines, this
study aims to showcase a step-by-step procedure to reliably define q-factors in order to
achieve uniform safety margins against collapse, for the case of a 3-storey concentrically
braced frame (CBF). The methodology is based on static pushover and dynamic response
history nonlinear analyses of the building structure, using known predefined non-linear
response characteristics of structural elements.
3. RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE FOR THE DEFINITION OF Q-FACTORS
The recently-proposed state-of-the-art procedure for obtaining consistent q-factor values
[3] is based on (a) defining a class of archetype buildings, (b) employing nonlinear
dynamic analysis with appropriate ground motions and intensity measures (IMs), (c) fully
incorporating the effect of aleatory and epistemic uncertainty on the systems’ performance,
(d) offering uniform safety across the entire population of buildings. The proposed
methodology builds and improves upon existing literature to offer a concise approach for
q-factor quantification on a probabilistic basis. In brief, structural models of the system
under consideration are initially analysed via nonlinear (static) pushover analysis to
determine preliminary q-factor values. Then, a set of 3-7 (or more) index buildings is
statistically selected to best capture the characteristics of the envisioned population of
structures. Pre-normative level assessment requires capturing only the salient
characteristics of application with only 2-5 buildings, spanning the parameter space in
terms of, e.g., number of stories and ductility class. Normative-level assessment requires
more careful discretisation of the building population by considering, for example
foundation flexibility, accidental eccentricities, vertical irregularities etc. Accurate
nonlinear models are formed, where both simulated and non-simulated (non-modelled)
modes of failure are determined. Incremental Dynamic Analysis [4] is then employed,
using an appropriate set of records for European sites, together with a novel intensity
measure [5,6] that is designed to retain sufficiency across an entire class.
The target is to comply with a maximum allowable annual probability of exceeding the
collapse limit-state, adjusting the q-factor and the subsequent structural designs, until

convergence is achieved. Local spectral shape and hazard curve shape effects are
incorporated as needed. Compatibility with the new generation of risk-targeted design
spectra, currently adopted in USA and being discussed in Europe, is also addressed thus
offering a common basis for avoiding any potential double-counting of uncertainties or
spectral effects when combining the seismological and the structural viewpoint. The
proposed q-factor estimation methodology is based on the explicit performance assessment
of a number of archetype structures using two performance targets defined on a mean
annual frequency of exceedance basis. It comprises seven discrete steps, taking the
engineer from the site hazard to the final risk-based determination of compliance with the
safety standards.
4. VERIFICATION EXAMPLE
Step 1: Site hazard
For the purpose of the INNOSEIS project two different sets of 3–5 sites are considered
across Europe. The first set comprises moderate seismicity sites with a peak ground
acceleration (or zone factor per EN1998) of approximately ag = 0.15g, mainly geared
towards evaluating behaviour factors for Ductility Class Medium (DCM) designs, whereas
the second set uses high-seismicity sites with ag = 0.30g that can be used to test Ductility
Class High (DCH) buildings. Site selection is performed according to the EU-SHARE
seismicity model [7]. For each set of sites, a single suite of ordinary (non-pulsive, not long
duration) records is selected considering all sites within the set and employing Conditional
Spectrum selection [8,9] based on the average spectral acceleration (AvgSa, [6,10,11]), i.e.,
the geometric mean of 5% damped spectral acceleration ordinates TRi characterising the
archetype buildings of interest:
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Periods TRi can be selected as linearly spaced within a range of [TL, TH], where TL is a low
period near the minimum second mode of the buildings to be investigated and TH is a high
period that is near 1.5 times their maximum first mode period. If considerable difference
exists among the different first mode periods, one should consider using two different
definitions of AvgSa, one for low/mid-rise structures (shorter periods) and another for
high-rise ones (longer periods), for better fidelity. In any case, ground motion records need
to be selected for each definition of AvgSa at a given set of sites [12,13], while mean
hazard curves are required for each definition of AvgSa and at each separate site.
Step 2: Archetype buildings
In order to support the methodology outlined above, a 3-storey steel building is employed.
The structure considered has a storey-height equal to 3.5m, a bay-length of 9.0m, and
covers a plan-view area of 36x54m2 as shown in Fig. 1. The lateral load-resisting system
consists of concentrically X‐braced frames (X-CBFs), where each brace extends between
two consecutive floors. Composite beams are considered to support the concrete slab on
each level, whereby connection with the pin-supported columns is established through
bolted (shear) connections. The gravity loads considered regarding the top as well as the
intermediate floors are summarised in Table 1. The seismic design has been performed
using the response spectrum analysis in ETABS, following the Eurocode 8 [1] provisions
for ductility class high (DCH) and a peak ground acceleration (PGA) ag=0.24g. A

behaviour factor q=4 is adopted, and the soil properties on site are assumed to match the
Eurocode 8 class B soil type, thus implying a soil amplification factor S=1.2. The steel
grade that has been used is S355.

Fig. 1: Case study design-basis CBFs and member cross sections on the X-brace bays
Table 1: Gravity loads considered
Concrete slab
Additional dead loads
Live loads

ith storey
3.11kN/m2
1.8kN/m2
2kN/m2

Rooftop
3.11kN/m2
0.9kN/m2
2kN/m2

Besides the damage-limitation and the P-Δ-effect checks on a global response level, of
particular interest regarding the seismic design of CBFs are the buckling braces. They
should be designed such that brace-yielding appears prior to connection failure, beam
yielding or column buckling. For CBFs with X-braces, the members under tension should
only be taken into account, whereas for (Chevron) V-braces both tensile and buckling
members should be considered. In general, for structures where the number of storeys is
larger than two, the normalised slenderness (  ) should satisfy the limits provided below:
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A is the cross-sectional area of the brace, fy the yield stress and Ncr the critical buckling
load. It should also be noted that both diagonals on a V-brace should be able to resist any
seismic-unrelated loads. This check should be performed by comparing the action (NEd)
against the member plastic resistance (Npl,Rd) for the tensile brace, and the post-buckling
resistance (γRbNb,Rd, γRb=0.3) for the brace under compression.
Step 3: Nonlinear Model
Modelling-wise, all braces are taken into account, regardless of tensile or compressive
actions. Brace-frame as well as beam-column connections are considered pinned, while
columns themselves are assumed fixed to the ground due to the effect that the rather stiff
brace-frame flanges are expected to have locally, despite the initial design-basis
assumption for pinned support conditions (Fig. 2). Gravity loads (Table 1) are introduced

to the model through a leaning column that carries only 50% of the vertical loads acting on
the structure due to plan-view symmetry. The cross-braces are modelled using a physicsbased approach [14,15], by applying an initial imperfection equal to L/250 (L=the element
length) on the midpoint of each member representing a brace. The effective length of the
brace is determined by considering (numerically) rigid elements to take the effect of gusset
plates into account, eventually reducing the effective brace length down to 70% of the
actual.

Fig. 2: Structural model considered
Nonlinear force-based beam-column fibre elements are adopted to model braces, beams
and columns on the CBFs, while elastic beam-column elements are used for the leaning
column and the rigid elements. Diaphragm rigidity representing the concrete slab is taken
into account through an equivalent rigid truss element that is assigned a rather large
stiffness value. Convergence issues stemming from buckling braces are resolved using
(additional) corotational truss elements of marginal stiffness. P-Δ geometric transformation
is considered for all beams and columns (leaning column included), while the corotational
transformation is preferred for the braces as it is suitable for large-displacement-smallstrain problems. As far as the modelling of the brace-frame connections is concerned, a
typical 40mm thick steel gusset plate is considered. The effect of the aforementioned plate,
adopted both for the brace-column and the brace-beam connections, is taken into account
though a nonlinear zero-length rotational spring, the properties of which are estimated
based on the relationships proposed by Hsiao et al. [16,17] as shown in Fig. 2. The Steel02
material [18] from the OpenSees [19] library is adopted, using a steel Young’s modulus
E=210GPa, the expected yield strength fy=1.2∙355=426MPa, a post-yield hardening ratio
αh=0.3% and parameters that control the transition from elastic to plastic branches, i.e.
R0=20, cR1=0.925 and cR2=0.15. The hysteretic-behaviour parameters a1=0.0005, a2=0.01,
a3=0.0005 and a4=0.01 are taken into account according to the Uriz and Mahin [15]
approach. On top of Steel02, the OpenSees fatigue material [19] is also considered for the

braces, in order to account for any potential fatigue-related failure due to cyclic loading.
Modal analysis is initially performed for both case studies to determine the fundamental
periods of vibration (T1) as well the associated mass participation ratios. Although this task
is trivial compared to the nonlinear analysis presented later in this section, it is necessary
not only because it provides information (e.g. T1) that will be exploited during the postprocessing of the nonlinear-analysis results, but also due to the verification of the
OpenSees model against the ETABS model that has been used during the design of the
case study. According to Table 2, discrepancies are evident among the two approaches. In
general, the OpenSees model is stiffer due to rigid-links that reduce the element length, as
well as the non-pinned hinges in place of the pinned ones employed in ETABS, as per
standard engineering practice.
Table 2: Modal analysis results; OpenSees versus ETABS
Number of
storeys
3

OpenSees
Fundamental period Mass participation
T1(s)
ratio (%)
0.55
83.00

ETABS
Fundamental period Mass participation
T1(s)
ratio (%)
0.84
86.60

Step 4: Static Analysis
Consequently, nonlinear static analysis is executed in order to obtain a first guess regarding
the actual behaviour factor of the case studies under investigation. A multilinear fit is
performed on each pushover curve to derive the approximate (first) yield point (θmax,y, Vb,y),
the peak response (θmax,peak, Vb,peak) and the ultimate capacity point (θmax,u, Vb,u) that
corresponds to a 20% drop of the system’s strength (i.e. Vb,u=0.8Vb,peak). The behaviour
factor using nonlinear static analysis may then be estimated as qstat = qd ∙ Ω = θmax,u/θmax,y ∙
Vb,peak/ Vb,y. Extracting the associated values from Fig. 3 provides the behaviour factor for
the 3-storey X- qstat,3 ≈ 10.0. At this point, the behaviour factor for our case study is
deemed acceptable and the verification process may advance to the q-factor evaluation
using dynamic analysis results. It should also be noted that ideally a redesign should be
performed in order to derive the optimal q-factor, as the comparison of qstat,3 against the
design q-factor deviates by a fraction greater than 20%.
Two additional (capacity) points are depicted on the pushover curve, namely the “1st
element to yield” and “1st element to exceed the Significant Damage (SD) capacity”.
Although the former is quite simple to capture by looking for the axial strain that exceeds
the associate yield (εy) on an element basis, the latter is triggered upon the exceedance of
an axial strain value (εSD) that equals 75% of the ultimate/fracture strain (εu), and will
further be adopted for the assessment of the behaviour factor using nonlinear dynamic
analysis.

 SD  0.75 u

(3)

Ideally εu should be estimated via a series of experimental tests; alternatively, via direct
model measurements on each element of interest (i.e. braces), or even through analytical
equations for simplicity. For the purpose of this study, εu is estimated using the equation
proposed by Hsiao et al. [17] for the maximum strain-range (εrange).
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εrange is the sum of the absolute compressive and tensile strains for every step of the loading

history, w/t refers to the class, kL/r to the slenderness and E/fy to the (expected) steel grade
of the brace section. During an earthquake, the brace is subjected to strain values
considerably smaller than εrange, and thus εu is assumed to be approximately equal to 50%
of the maximum εrange.
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u 
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Strain (ε) values may be translated into (roof, storey or maximum inter-storey) drift (θ)
estimates as:



 Lbrace

(6)

H storey cos 

Lbrace is the brace length, Hstorey the storey height and φ the angle defined by the brace and
the horizontal. According to Fig. 3, the simplified solution of Eq. (6) provides similar
results to the strain-based approach for each element regarding the 1st yield, which by the
way appears following the onset of buckling on the 1st brace. Table 3 summarises the
‘Significant Damage’ and ‘Global Collapse’ (GC) limit states in terms of strain and
maximum inter-storey drift.

Fig. 3: 3-storey CBF Nonlinear Static Analysis
Table 3: Limit state capacities in terms of strain and maximum inter-storey drift

3-storey

Limit State
SD
GC

ε (%)
2.31
3.09

θmax (%)
4.77
6.37

Step 5: Dynamic Analysis
IDA is subsequently performed to derive a refined representation of the space that is
defined among engineering demand parameters (EDPs) of interest and ground motion
intensity measures, that will eventually be exploited for the robust assessment of the
behaviour factor. For the purpose of this study, the maximum inter-storey drift ratio (i.e.
θmax) is adopted as the EDP and the average spectral acceleration shown in Eq. (1) as a
state-of-the-art IM. The IDA output for the high-seismicity record set (Step 1) is presented

in Fig. 4(a). Having such vast information on the structural response at our disposal
enables the accurate probability of exceedance estimation for any of the limiting criteria
defined above (Table 3). The estimation may simply be performed by considering a
vertical cut (or EDP stripe) of the IDA plane on each EDP capacity of interest (e.g. SD,
GC). Interpolating the single-record IDA curves with each θmax capacity results in vertical
stripes of the so-called IM-capacities, or in other words the values that define the damage
state distribution. Such information is conveniently summarised using the well-known
fragility curves presented in Fig. 4(b). Therein, the probability that demand (D) violates the
aforementioned limit states capacities (C) is provided for several values of seismic
intensity.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4: (a) Single record IDAs along with the associated SD and GC capacities and (b)
fragility curves
Step 6: Performance assessment
The risk-based assessment is performed according to the Cornell et al. [20] fragility-hazard
convolution approach (Fig. 5) to determine λDS, i.e., the mean annual frequency (MAF) of
exceeding the damage state (DS, being either SD or GC) of interest:
λDS 

 PD  C|IM  dλIM 

(7)

IM

In our case, the seismic fragility output of Fig. 4(b) is combined with the Istanbul AvgSa
seismic hazard curve (Step 1) in order to provide the mean annual frequency of exceedance
for the limit state capacities under investigation, as shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5: The concept of performance assessment for a given damage state (DS), by
extracting the fragility curve from nonlinear dynamic analyses and convolving with the
hazard curve over all values of the IM.
Step 7: Acceptance or rejection of q-factor
The case study MAFs, the associated limiting values (λlim), the margin ratio (λlim/λ) and the
allowable margin ratio are summarised in Table 4 for both SD and GC. The latter may be
estimated as

AMR  e k k x u

(8)

where βu is the epistemic uncertainty dispersion, kx the inverse of the standard normal
cumulative distribution function of a value x ∈ [0, 1) representing the confidence (i.e. the
percentage of buildings that satisfy the limit state check), and k the hazard slope. As an
example, kx was assumed to be equal to 1.0, βu equal to 0.3, while k was estimated equal to
2.83 and 3.89 for the SD and GC limit states, respectively.
Table 4: Behaviour factor verification via the limit state mean annual frequency estimation

3-storey

Limit State
SD
GC

λ (‰)
0.4695
0.1264

λlim (‰)
2.1
0.4

Margin Ratio (λlim/λ)
4.49
3.20

Allowable Margin Ratio
2.49
3.53

Comparing the margin ratio against its allowable value determines the acceptance or
rejection of the design-basis q-factor. In our case, the MAF for SD is well-below the
relevant MAF limit, while the MAF for GC is higher than the target. This might imply that
the initial (design) assumption for a behaviour factor q=4 is not acceptable, and thus a new
iteration of the proposed methodology is necessary to derive a behaviour factor consistent
with the pertinent performance targets. Still, the approximation employed in Eq.(8) is
actually well known to be quite conservative for high values of k [21], therefore a more
accurate application of uncertainty and confidence would most probably result in an
acceptance of the tested value of q. Still, this remains something to be explored in a future
iteration of this exercise.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The methodology presented comprises a unique tool for the risk-based assessment of the
de-sign behaviour factor. It combines the fundamental concepts of performance-based
earthquake engineering with state-of-the-art tools such as Conditional Spectrum record
selection, IDA and AvgSa. Although it is targeted to novel structural systems that are not
part of recent codes and standards, its application does not meet any particular constraints,
and as a result it may also be used to verify the behaviour factors that are currently used in
practice for conventional lateral load-bearing configurations. Limitations and potential
improvements on the procedure have already been discussed [3]; therefore, the authors

wish to focus on the actual application and highlight the importance of the rigorous
estimation of limit state capacities and the associated dispersions, that are expected to have
a major impact on the final output of this well-established step-by-step procedure.
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Οι συντελεστές συμπεριφοράς που χρησιμοποιούνται για τον αντισεισμικό σχεδιασμό των
κατασκευών στοχεύουν στην παραγωγή οικονομικών φορέων οι οποίοι ικανοποιούν τους
στόχους που θέτουν οι κανονιστικές διατάξεις όπως είναι για παράδειγμα η «αποφυγή
κατάρρευσης» και η «προστασία ζωής». Στο παρόν, παρουσιάζεται μια μέθοδος
αποτίμησης του συντελεστή συμπεριφοράς για την περίπτωση ενός 3-όροφου μεταλλικού
κτιρίου με κεντρικούς συνδέσμους δυσκαμψίας. Η εν λόγω μέθοδος απαιτεί μια μηγραμμική στατική ανάλυση ενός λεπτομερούς προσομοιώματος της κατασκευής
προκειμένου να εκτιμηθεί η υπεραντοχή και ένας αρχικός (προσεγγιστικός) συντελεστής
συμπεριφοράς. Ακολούθως, χρησιμοποιεί την ικανοτική δυναμική ανάλυση προκειμένου
να καθοριστεί λεπτομερώς η συμπεριφορά της κατασκευής για πολλαπλά επίπεδα
σεισμικής έντασης, υιοθετώντας τη (γεωμετρική) μέση φασματική επιτάχυνση ως ένα
σύγχρονο μέτρο έντασης. Κατ’ αυτόν τον τρόπο εκτιμώνται οι καμπύλες τρωτότητας για
τις οριακές καταστάσεις Προστασίας ζωής και Καθολικής Κατάρρευσης, η συνέλιξη των
οποίων με την καμπύλη σεισμικής επικινδυνότητας έχει ως αποτέλεσμα την εκτίμηση της
αντίστοιχης μέσης ετήσιας συχνότητας υπέρβασης. Συγκρίνοντας τις τιμές που προέκυψαν
από τη διαδικασία με τα επιθυμητά όρια, καθίσταται πλέον δυνατή η ορθή αποτίμηση των
συντελεστών συμπεριφοράς με βάση την επιτελεστικότητα.

